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Schedule a demo and  
start your free trial today! 
https://thetrainingarcade.com/ 

free-trial/

Build a virtual gamified learning environment that will educate, 
motivate, celebrate and evaluate your team with: 

• GAMES: 10 pre-built game 
templates that you can 
customize with your own 
training content and share 
with employees in minutes

• MISSIONS & JOURNEYS: 
add videos, PDF’s, weblinks, 
SCORM files, etc.

• LEADERBOARDS: showcase 
top performers

• ACHIEVEMENTS: present 
badges for accomplishments 
including streaks, high scores, 
winning battles, unlocking 
content, etc.

• PRIZES: award prizes for 
reaching higher levels and 
earning top scores

• INCENTIVES: offer mini 
games that encourage repeat 
visits/play

• NOTIFICATIONS: alert 
players when they have 
earned achievements and 
prizes, and when battles have 
started or concluded

• ANALYTICS: track a 
range of metrics including 
engagement, frequency and 
accuracy

Are your employees 
tired of training by 
PowerPoint or video? 

Are you interested in 
making your training 
more:

 Ľ Engaging 

 Ľ Immersive

 Ľ Effective

by

Then it’s time to  
level up your training!

The Training Arcade® 
is a gamified learning 
destination and training 
game builder all-in-one.
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Looking for an LMS that your team will look 
forward to using?

Get Started Quickly
Get up and running in weeks, not months.  

Go ahead. Plan your launch party.

Stay Secure
Enjoy a secure, cloud-based platform 

with enterprise-level security.

Play Well With Others
Integrate with your existing tools 

using APIs, FTP, and Single Sign-on.

Search Everywhere
Find exactly what you need, 

when you need it, using Motivate Cloud’s  
powerful global search.

Reduce the Noise
Only see the content that’s relevant  
to you based on your role or team.

Go Mobile
Everything in Motivate Cloud 

 is only two clicks – or taps – away,  
using any device.

Measure What Matters
Get insight into valuable metrics  

like course performance,  
social participation, and engagement.

Personalize It
Configure widgets, gamification  

settings, and more to match your  
brand and culture.

Simplify Training
“Intuitive.” “User friendly.”  

“Nothing is buried.” Well, at least  
that’s what our clients say.

The Game Agency (TGA) has created hundreds of custom, gamified courses that 
have been deployed in over 100 countries, in 30+ languages, covering topics such 
as new-employee onboarding, sales and product training, code of ethics, social 
skills, leadership development, security, safety, compliance, financial literacy, 
systems and processes, and customer service. 

Email us at info@thegameagency.com to schedule a call and discuss your next 
project.

Need a custom  
game-based solution?

We’ve got you covered.

Motivate Cloud offers personalized, 
collaborative, social and game-based 
learning all-in-one easy to use software. 

Train, engage and reward your teams 
with Motivate Cloud, the social learning 
management system that gets 4x 
more engagement than other leading 
platforms. 
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